Events

We Belong Here: Reclaiming Space Through Art
JAC's second exhibition of the season, We Belong Here: Reclaiming Space Through Art , centers on the creative work of
system-impacted artists with close ties to the DC area, and includes works by participants in our CorrespondARTS program .
The exhibition is on view at Rhizome DC through November 20. We celebrated the launch of the exhibition on October 24
with an opening reception featuring performances and readings by members of Free Minds Book Club and Voices
Unbarred . Visitors had the pleasure of speaking with exhibiting artists Harold Searcy and Thomas Tweh.

Artist Thomas Tweh sharing his portfolio at Rhizome DC

Alter Ego by Harold Searcy

JAC Director Wendy Jason & advocate Raymond Dodd with Heart of DC by Harry Ellis at Rhizome DC

Incarceration And Creation: Art As A Human Need
This exhibition at the Sandy Spring Museum will remain on display until November 17th. Incarceration And Creation: Art As
A Human Need features works by 26 currently and formerly incarcerated artists in JAC's network, with a thematic focus on
our intrinsic need for creative expression, the courage and resourcefulness required to create a work of art within the
repressive confines of a prison, and the power that art has to remind us of our shared humanity.
Words is a Powerful Thing Book Talk with Brian Daldorph
November 3 from 7pm-8:30pm EST
Words is a Powerful Thing , Daldorph’s record of teaching at the Douglas County Jail between 2001-2020 takes the reader
inside daily life in a county jail, sets the work done in a writing class within the larger context of education in the US carceral
system, and provides a teacher’s guide for instructors working with incarcerated writers. This book launch will include
Douglas County Jail Programs Director Sherry Gill, and writing class instructors Mike Hartnett and Ayah Wakkad and feature
the words of former student Antonio Sanchez-Day, who later became a co-instructor of Daldorph’s class.

Create + Connect with Moyo: an Artist Workshop from Death Row #defundthedeathpenalty

Born and raised in San Antonio, Moyo has been in solitary confinement on Texas' death row for 20 years, sentenced and
convicted when he was 18. In this online workshop we will be presenting new artwork from Moyo and readings from his
essays, which provide context to each piece. Moyo will be extending the opportunity for attendees to participate in a
collaborative work centered around origami cranes and will be speaking to the scheduled execution of Julius Jones. To see
more of Moyo's work please visit his website . Reserve your tickets for the November 15th workshop here .

Amrita The Buddha That Grew From Concrete by Moyo

Meet JAC's Amazing Interns!

Jesse (she/her) is new to the ArtConnects team this semester. Currently a junior at La Salle University in Philadelphia, in her
free time she likes to spend time with her family/friends, listen to music, and read!
Rene (she/they) is a member of the Web Team for Fall 2021, and is focusing on development and fundraising. A New Jersey
native, Rene loves to cook, watch old movies, and visit museums with friends.
Clare (she/her) is new to the Web Team this semester. Currently a senior at Tufts University in Somerville, MA, in her free time
she likes to paint, be outdoors, and watch Tiny Desk Concerts on YouTube.
Janie (she/her) is part of the Events Team for the Fall semester. A native Northern Virginian, Janie loves seeing the changing
seasons, rock climbing, and reading novels.
Katherine (she/her) is on the Events Team and will celebrate her one-year anniversary with JAC in December. She is pursuing
her Master's degree in Art History at Purchase College in New York. In her free time, she enjoys watching live music, reading
fiction novels and writing poetry.
Iris (any/all pronouns) is a new member of the ArtConnects team. A first year at the University of California San Diego in La
Jolla, CA, they enjoy listening to neosoul, jazz, and playing trumpet.
Quincy (he/him) is new to the Web Team and graduated from Bowie State University with a degree in public relations. He
works as a digital/social media marketer. He believes in the power of community change and that belief brought him to JAC.
Kambria (she/her) is new to the ArtConnects and Events teams this semester. Currently a senior at Cornell University, pre-law
studying Sociology and minoring in Law and Society, in her free time she loves to dance, write poetry, and watch Criminal
Minds.
Maia (she/her) has been on the ArtConnects team for almost one year, and will soon be returning to pursue her studies at the
Art Institute of Chicago. Maia grew up just outside of DC and her early exposure to museums and other creative spaces
sparked her desire to explore how artist and viewer can be brought closer together through collaborative environments and
active communication. Maia was the lead curator for JAC's two current exhibitions.
Hunter (they/them) has been with JAC since last spring, and is currently on the Web Team. Hunter studies Critical Theory and
Social Justice and Studio Art at Occidental College, and is a passionate advocate of art as a method of transformative justice
and social change.
Ian (he/him) is a new member of JAC's Web team. In the first semester of his final year at the University of Maryland Baltimore
County, he enjoys reading, writing, and watching media of all kinds, with a strong preference for the genres of Science fiction
and Horror.

Blog Spotlights

A New Approach to Crime Prevention:

“Stay with me as I explain. I did not say to love. Love must be applied. Crime is preventable when you focus on the people, not the crime.”

The third installment of Dorothy Maraglino’s guest blog is up now on JAC’s blog. A New Approach to Crime Prevention
details the failures of our carceral system and offers a courageous solution: Love. Read more!

Artist Spotlight: Charles Finney

Charles’s wildly inventive paper sculpture craft was forged as a result of his experience with incarceration and the lack of
materials available to artists inside. While art has always been a form of expression for him, “over the years it has become a
refuge and a means of escape .” Charles's art reflects the value of human connection and the freeing power of imagination.
Read more about his story & view more of his incredible work on JAC's blog.

Support JAC!

Work with Us!!!

JAC is seeking a full time Co-Director to partner with our Founding Director, Board, interns, and volunteers to plan,
coordinate, and implement our mission in a manner that upholds our values of equity, inclusion, and collective care. For more
information, please visit the full announcement here .
Fill out our Volunteer Survey!
Join the pARTner Project!
Donate
Your donation helps to support our work, strengthen our infrastructure, and provide services to our community. Click here to
make a one time donation. If you'd like to become a JAC sustaining member with a recurring donation click here to fund out
more!
Missed JAC's Art For A New Future: 2021 National Convening?
Thanks again to everyone who attended JAC's 2021 National Convening, Art For A New Future , in June! If you missed it but
are interested in watching the recordings of the sessions, you can gain access to the entire collection of over 30 recordings of
workshop, performance, and panel discussions by donating $50 or more .

News + Resources from Across our Network

Free Minds Book Club released a new book on Oct 5th! When You Hear Me (You Hear Us): Voices on Youth Incarceration
features poetry and prose by incarcerated and formerly incarcerated writers
Let's Get Free's 5th Annual Art Show for Abolition , Empathy is the Seed, Truth is the Water, Solidarity is the Bloomage , runs
from November 19 to December 19 in Pittsburgh.
Marking Time: Art in the Age of Incarceration is on view through December 11 in Birmingham.
The Digital Abolitionist : Resources on prison-industrial complex (PIC) abolition
JAC Resource Library : Research, writing, and media on the intersections of justice and the arts
Temperature Check:COVID-19 Behind Bars is a responsive series from PEN America’s Prison and Justice Writing Program
Just Media : An open access archive of films, documentaries, and other content meant to serve as a media literacy tool for
topics and stories of the carceral state

Thank you to our donors & supporters!

